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Who should tune out?  

• Those who want to get rich quick with no work. You can make a lot of money with 
webinars, but you need to be willing to work for it.  

• Those who already have a lot of customers. Webinars work great for those in customer 
acquisition mode.   

• Those unwilling or not interested in innovation. If you are not willing to innovate and learn 
new concepts or methods, or if you are already comfortable and unwilling to deviate from 
current strategies, this method not for you. 

Who I am and what got me started? 

I grew up in Michigan with a great family, Christian schooling and a passion for sports. I got a degree in 
sports medicine and moved to Florida to become a professional football trainer and sports therapist for 
eight years. Then I suffered a serious professional football injury and had to reinvent myself from 
“athlete.”   

A foreclosure auction that I witnessed on the steps of a courthouse inspired me to create a membership 
site called ForeclosuresDaily.com. Although I thought it was an amazing way to save people time and 
energy, I had zero customers in the first few months. So it became all about customer acquisition.  

My inner drive was to take what I learned from sports and put it in the business world. Back then, I lived 
in the airport – doing two to three seminars and presentations a day, five days a week, in five different 
cities. So I wanted to work smarter, not harder. I started inviting people to online seminars (a.k.a., 
webinars and teleseminars) and started getting and converting my customers right online. 

“Web conferencing refers to a service that allows conferencing events to be shared with remote locations. These are 

sometimes referred to as webinars or, for interactive conferences, online workshops.” - Wikipedia 

http://foreclosuresdaily.com/subpage.asp?pagename=dave+vanhoose
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Critical elements that make you successful with webinars 

TESTING. I've done 3,000 stage presentations and thousands of webinars, and have tested throughout. 
Constantly tweak one or two things to figure out what makes your presentations convert to sales better.  

MODELING. Seasoned presenters like me have done a lot of the testing for you already. They’ve 
mastered the formula, Trust + Value + Message = Sale. You don't have to reinvent the wheel. Model 
someone else's success and adapt it to your business. 

KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER. Define your ideal customer – for example, CEOs who make $200K a year and 
run their own businesses. Then figure out who's got the list of those folks or where you can get in front 
of them. Drive those folks to your online webinar to educate them about you and your product or 
service. Call them to action at the very end to buy your offer.  

CREATE PERSUASIVE PRESENTATIONS.  You have to bring the right message to your audience so they 
want to listen as you make your offer. 

• What is an offer?  An offer is the value that a client would receive by purchasing your 
product or service. Present every offer with these five key elements: Introduction, Stories, 
Author, Body and Close. 

 
• Start your presentation with an irresistible offer. People buy what they want rather than 

what they need.  
 

• Tell stories. Facts tell; stories sell. 
 

•  End with a hot-button close. 

SELL THE BENEFITS, NOT THE FEATURES. People don't buy the product. Rather, they buy the results that 
your product or service promises to give. So when you're writing your presentation, make sure you tell 
eight success stories. Some people think that the more they teach, the more they sell -- in fact, it's the 
opposite. Info-tain or entertain people with stories to excite their imagination.  
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Mistakes you would never do again 

BUILD IT FIRST AND THEN TRY TO SELL IT. Instead, sell it first and then build it later. Pre-selling a 
product or service allows you to see if there’s a market for it in the first place. Be transparent and 
honest; let folks know that you'll be building your brand new service or product as you go.  

DON’T HAVE ONLY ONE PRODUCT OR SERVICE OR NO UPSELL. I had thousands of people go through 
my initial $7,000 program and I never offered them an upsell. Only to realize later that people would pay 
me $20,000 for my coaching. No matter what business you are, roughly 70 percent of your income is in 
the second sell.  

NO FOLLOW UP. Just because you didn't convert someone at your webinar doesn't mean the sale's 
over. Put people in three buckets after a webinar: 1) Those that signed up but never made it; 2) Those 
that watched it halfway through or less; and, 3) Those that watched the whole thing but didn't buy. 
Follow up appropriately with another webinar, survey or sales call to get the sale. 

What to remember about the webinar model 

Webinars are a great platform and strategy for you to get clients. When you do them well, they could 
generate massive cash flow for your business. Their autopilot feature is also great -- you can set them 
and forget them. I built a webinar three years ago that brought me in a million dollars, and it still brings 
in money three years later. There’s nothing better than sitting at home and making money on auto-pilot. 

To learn more 

Get my free gift, Webinar Blueprint, which will help you quickly learn how to set up and implement 
effective webinars. Email my office manager, Nicole@SpeakingEmpire.com and write “Webinar 
Blueprint Dave.” From there, we can figure out if webinars are a good strategy for you. One of my 
missions is to help one million businesses become successful in these economic times. This is one way to 
do this. 

mailto:Nicole@SpeakingEmpire.com

